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By Maggie B.
§ HI, NEIGHBORS! I get a
•sick feeling in the pit of my
•Stomach when I watch news
[pn TV and read the
•newspapers which are
•sensationalizing the Air
[Controllers strike - makes
jne wonder what has hap-
jpened to the integrity of
[individuals. Where is the
:[respect and consideration
[ior the rights of others, for
ihe judicial system and our
[5>resident? It even makes
•me wonder about the in-

telligence of those involved -

£ itdoesn’t take much know-
how to blindly follow some

•JJnion Leader who thinks it’s
•D.K. to ignore any oath they
¦have made in order to
[satisfy their own greed -

:pnd - to get the Union
Reader himself well
publicized on TV, radio and
:jn the newspapers. Wonder
•What he has on his mind for
pis future?
:[ When the Air Controllers
•Were seeking that position,
•they were eager to sign the
-bath required to all Civil
•Service employees. It was a
[good paying job with many
[benefits not found in private
•industry.
:•: In my opinion, the
[President’s action was

ticipated in a strike of any
kind, I would have expected
to be Bred on the spot, with
no hesitation. However, the
President gave these people
ample time to reconsider
their position and go back to
work. The majority chose to
strike, knowing it was
illegal and would result in
their dismissal. Sure hope
they will be able to find
another job where their
actions will not effect the
rights of others and their
country.

In my opinion, the
President MUST stick to his
guns. If he doesn’t there will
be chaos in this country -all
the Civil Service employees
willconsider it a license to
strike for anything they
desire. And, what if all the
service men decided to
“walkout”? They are
government employees too.
We wouldreally be helpless!

We must have FAITH in
the integrity of our other
public employees; faith that
the unprecedented example
set by the Air Controllers
will stop right there. We
must have faith in God, that
He will not allow this type
action to continue. He has
great plans for our Nation.

-justified. I was a Civil Sister Mary Brunke wrote
Service employee for 25 this lovely verse entitled
.jyrs.-8 mos. before retiring “Faith Is Like Magic

:J>n disability. If I had par- Glasses”, Share it with me:
‘Faith is like a pair of glasses I bring here and there with

[sne,
••The thrilling thing about them is the wondrous things I see;
•When life grows dark and dismal and my sight is near

•[decline
:fl don my magic glasses; the perspective soon grows fine.

;ifIslip on this treasure Ican toil withgreater ease
•Troubles and afflictions at length begin to please;
[The world becomes allrosy and as cheery as can be,
:1 surely feel most grateful for the faith God gave to me.

•.Perhaps, you once had glasses, but by faith no longer live,
[Friend, ask God for His pardon, He is kind and willforgive;
:£> cherish this dear treasure tillyou meet God up above
[Then present faith as an off’ring with the gifts of hope and
;iove.”

—O—-
[: This glorious Lord’s Day
[ was meant to be shared with

: family and friends. The
[:beauty of nature abounded -

[one could feel the presence
[of God as they gazed upon
His creation! ‘Twas a

: perfect day to enter the
[church of your choice for a
: spiritual refueling.

The fine folk assembled
for Sunday School at Bandon

[Chapel were joyfully

welcomed by Supt Meta
Mason, especially those who

had been unable to be with
us for some time and Eric
Baumwell, grandson of
Deacon Dave Lapham and
his wife, Trudy. Eric lives in
Hawaii, and was in the
states for the National Scout
Jamboree, after which he is
visiting his grandparents
until August 28th. Supt.
Mason announced that the
BCWG willhold its regular
meeting at 10:30 A.M.
Tuesday inFellowship Hall;
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) MNU supply
108A South Boddie Street

Nashville, N.C. 27856
Telephone: (919) 459-4466

R. E. Bob Walker
WE CARRY KODAK, ILFORD, CIBACHROME. LARSON,

LOWEL NIKON, PENTAX, CANON OLYMPUS,

UNICOLOR, HOYA AND MUCH MORE!

: WE GIVE PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS AND WILL SHIP

: u.p.s.

CAMERA CLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE.

Call Us For Prices!

fl HOLLOWELI/^'jl
% M OWNER (Licensed Electrician)

|R Call After 3:30 P.M. 8
| © PHONE 482-2608 (§)
I© FOR FREE ESTIMATES Mg?

jSn, NEW WORK §
|J| jmj CONTRACTOR gj
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WHO REALLY
HAS IHE "LOWEST
FOOD PRICES IN

NORTH CAROLINA”?

WINN-DIXIE URGES YOU TO JUDGE
FOR YOURSELF!

We urge you to make your own comparison! We sincerely
believe that when you do, you’ll discover what hundreds of
thousands of Winn-Dixie shoppers already know ...

There’s a food store in town that claims to have the “Lowest
Food Prices In North Carolina” (LFPINC).

WINN-DIXIE- -j vTOWN
2* PRICE iRJUCE •
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10-Lb. Embers Charcoal $1.49 $1.59
10- Baking Potatoes $3.19 $3.29
Gal. Store Brand Bleach .75 .75
12-ct. Toddler Pampers $1.96 $1.96
2-Lb. White Onions .89 $1.19
18-oz. Post Toasties Corn Flakes .79 .89
4-Pak Charmin Bathroom Tissue .79 $1.19
50-oz. Electra Sol $1.93 $1.84
2-oz. Secret Deodorant $2.19 $1.99
750-Liter Gallo Wine $2.21 $2.20

Duncan Hines Cake Mix .79 .79
14- Morton Chocolate Cream Pie .89 .79
1-Lb. Pkg. Sausage $1.19 $1.59
12-oz. Store Brand Franks .99 .89
11- Morton Chicken TV Dinner .83 .79
24-oz. Hunt's Ketchup .69 $1.05
24-ct. Lipton Tea Bags $1.34 $1.39
12- Store Brand Bologna $1.09 $1.09
1- Store Brand Bacon $1.19 $1.39
46-oz. Store Brand Pineapple Juice .99 $1.09
Qt. Dukes Mayonnaise .98 $1.09
12-oz. Armour Treet $1.09 $1.09
15- Hunt's Manwich .76 .81
32-oz. Gatorade .59 .64
12- Spam $1.29 $1.36
2- Nestea Instant Tea $1.17 $1.17
15*s-oz. Store Brand Cut Green Beans .34 .33
13- Store Brand Evaporated Milk .41 .41
Celery .69 .79
Lettuce .89 .89
2-Lb. Bag Carrots .69 .89
32-oz. Dawn Liquid Detergent $1.53 SI.BO
16- Store Brand Peas .37 .37
38-oz. Crisco Oil . $1.75 $1.95
16-oz. Mrs. Paul's Fish N Batter $2.44 $2.19

Total $41.17 $43.53
Tax $1.65 $1.74

Grand Total $42.82 $4527

\

However, everytime we do a price comparison using a
typical shopping list, we come out cheaper! The price
comparison (shown below) which was done on August 13 is
a good example.

NOBODY SAVES YOU MORE
THAN WINN-DIXIE!
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